2013 Survey of Recent Grads

Employed

**Average Salary**
HIGHEST REPORTED
$140K

**Median Salary**
$47.4K

+4.3% since 2012

Top Chosen Fields of Study

33% Medicine / Other Health Sciences

9% Education/Counseling

5% Law

20% Engineering/Computer Sciences

11% Life Sciences

? Other

Top Grad Schools

UC San Diego
Amazon
Northrop Grumman
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
Microsoft
Ernst & Young
Informatica
Qualcomm
Triage Consulting Group
UCLA

Top Hiring Employers

UC San Diego
Amazon
Northrop Grumman
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
Microsoft
Ernst & Young
Informatica
Qualcomm
Triage Consulting Group
UCLA

Fact

*89% of Grads found jobs that were related to their career goals and/or major

*91% reported being accepted to a university or institution that was one of their top three choices

By the Numbers

1643 Respondents
874 Employed
323 Enrolled
320 Still Seeking
19 Volunteer
2 Military
105 Other Options

Visit career.ucsd.edu for more information